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ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION 

IN WORKS AND FACTORIES. 

(By K J. ERSKINE). 

The introduction of Electric Power transmission into 
works and factories has metamorphosed many of the work
shops of the world; but it was not until very recently . that 
the high . cost of motors was sufficiently reduced to admit of 
l'btlrS generally seeing their way to face the initial cost, es
pecially as the prospect was a large reduction iLl price in the 
llear future. 

The position to-day, however, is ' different. Electrica1 
machinery generally and motors in particular have now 
reached what may be looked upon as bottom price unless 
some entirely new discovery is made. The diagram shown 
gives some idea of the rapid reduction in the prices of motors 
that has tak~n place in the last few years. 

. Referring to the diagram (Plate IT .) it will be seen that 
a 20 h.p. motor which in 1898 cost £120 had been reduced 
in 1905 to £60. 

The price of current is also naturally a large factor in 
the question of electric driving. I n large shops or edablish
ments it is generally cheaper to generate the current . on the 
premises, but in small establishments this is often out of the 
question, and current must be purchased from a central sta
tion . . The cost of current from central stations has been very 
considerably reduced, until to-day current for motor load is 
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sold at. twopence per unit, and in special circumstances, even 
'at a penny, which was named many years ago as possible by 
one of the leading E lectrical Engineers, who was much 
laughed at for the prediction. . . 
. In Sydney small . shops and establishments being more 
prolific than large ones, it is perhaps right to deal. with them 
first. The advantages to be gained in these shops are many, 
such as :-

(a) Economy in floor space; 
(b) Freedom from vibration, noise and smell, thereby 

preventing complaints from residents around; 
(c) St eady t urning movement with a wide range of speed 

control easily applied; 

(d) Absence of shafting and belts with consequent losses; 
(e) Benefit of being able to so arrange the machinery to 

the best advantage as regards light, and also as 
regards the following on of work from tool to too1. 

These advant ages are very great, but it may be said if 
t he cost of driving the shop is going to be much higher the 
advantages are outbalanced. There are cases where shops 
have been changed from steam to electric drive which has 
q,fter a while been abandoned owing t o the cost of running j 
but if t hese cases are illyestigated it will be found that the 
system on which the change was made was wrong. It is in
wrrect to suppose that you can deal with a motor as if it 
were an engine, and simply take out an engine, substitute a 
motor, run the same shafting as previously and expect eco
'nomy. If such economy were realised, it would mean that 
the steam plant originally there was very' inefficient. But 

if ,the shop were divided up into groups of machines, and in 
the case of machines that were only used intermittently separ
ate motors had been installed, a different aspect would. pro
bably appear in t he balance-sheet . 

In most ~ops it can be taken that at least 50 per cent. 
of t he power 'developed is consumed in the useless work of 
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turning shafting, which shafting also requires attent ion and 
oil. With judiciously arr anged motor dr ives a great deal of 
this shaft ing can be dim e away wit h, but in some shops there 
is a certain amount of emergency work, and it is in such 
cases that electric driving shows t o best advantage . SuppoEe 
a rushed job comes in at 5 o'dock . If t he shop is steam
dl'iven it is necessary to keep back an engine-man as well as 
the workmen who are actually working on t he job: wn er eas 
if t he shop is electrically driven these wages can be saved, 
and in many cases this saving alone would pay t he int erest 
on the outlay of t he inst allat ion. 

It is not argued that by converting any shop to electric 
driving a large saving in running cost is necessarily going 
t o be made, but if t he posit ion is carefully studied and each 
case considered on its merit s, motor s being installed to t he 
best advantage, t he cost of running will be found not t o ex
ceed the previous steam costs . It is claimed t hat the ot her 
advantages mentioned above are sufficient to balance the 
scales in favor of the electric drive . 

Dealing n ow wit h larger establishments, as ment ioned 
above, it is generally more economical to generate t he ' cur
r ent on the premises. Before going furt her, it is perhaps 
permissible t o quot e from a paper r ead by Mr. A . D. Wil
liamson before the I.E.E. of L ondon, III which he gives 
details of this class of work carried out by him for Me~srs. 

Vickers, Sons, and Maxim. 

Mr. Williamson states th at the electrical energy, includ
ing interest and depreciation , costs only .71 6 pence per unit, 
or .53 per h.p ., which is, of course, much lower t h an there 
appears any chance of purchasing at from a Central Station. 
Probably this price is lower t han t h at at which current could 
be generated h ere, our establishmen ts not b eing so large as 
that mentioned by Mr. 'Villiamson ; but t here is a great mar 
gin before t he cost at which current can be purchased here 

'-- - is reached. 
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The first question t hat arises when considering the in
stallation in a large estab1ishment is what system t o adopt, 
viz.- whether direct or alternating . On this point there has 
been a great difference of opinion among engineer s, but it 
seems that the advantages are all in favor of direct current. 

The only apparent advantage t he alternating motor has 
over its rival is the absence of commutator, but this is often 
made a great deal more of than is warranted by facts. . In 
t.hese days of carbon brushes, the life of a commutator when 
properly looked after is long, and t he cost of renewal not 
great,; and when t he disadvantages of t he alternat ing motor 
are considered the commutator trouble sinks into insignifi
cance . 

The spee reduction of an alternating motor is compara
t ively cumbe.r some, and the efficiency of t he mot or becomes 
very poor at t he lower speeds, and it can be sjlid that except 
under very exceptional circumstances direct current is the 
correct thing to use. 

In establishments where the machinery is shut down at, 
say, 5 p.m., where they have a load curve such as these 
shown, it is advisable to instal an accumulator , which can 
be so arranged to be charging at t imes of light load, thereby 
r educing the peaks; and the current therefrom can be used 
for any small overtime work and the lighting of any parti
cular parts of ,t he premises . 

. Having settled the generating plant, we come t o the 
question of distribution of motors. This can only be dealt 
with in a general way here, as each establishment must Pee 
considered separately and after careful study of the require
ments; but speaking generally the aim should be :-

(a) To r educe countershafting as much as possible; 
(b) To group machines which are likely to l: e running 

together on t o one motor; 
(c) To so arrange the tools ai? t o make tbe following on 

of vv9rk easy; 
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(cI) ';['0 arrange that t ools which r equire different speeds 
for various work should have separate motors 
with speed controllers, in order to give best re
sults. 

On this last it may be well t o once morl) quote from Mr. 
"Villiamson 's paper. H e says :-

"A portable vertical planer is driven by a 5 b .h.p. 
motor wit h a r ange of speed from 300 to 900 re7 
volut ions, the motor being attached directly to 
the machine. On t he cut ting str oke' the mot or 
runs at it s slowest speed, and at· t he end of t he 
stroke it r everses au tomatically . As soon as the 
reversal: has ocC'u'tr ed, a r esistance is automati
cally inserted in t he fi eld winding, quickly 
r aising- the speed t o 900 revolutions for the reo 

J "'-turn stroke j at the end of t he quick r eturn stroke, 
immediately before r eversal, t he field is short cir
cuit ed , providing a strong fi eld to r everse in ; the 
motor t hen r everSES and makes its slow cutting 
stroke. " 

Such applications are only possible with elect ric drives, 
and enable a works manager to get the maximum amount 
of work out of his tools in a minimum of t ime ; and t he above 
is only an instance of what can be done in many places t o 
=attain t his end. ' 

. I n ar ranging for motors, it must be r emembered that 
-the slower the speed of a motor the higher the price per h .p. 
H ence to save first cost it is advisable in most cases to use 
gearing. It does not appear t o be generally known to wh at 
a high state of efficiency the manufact urers of gearing have 
Drought their apparatus. Gearings are now obt ainable with 
a r eduction of t en to one at an efficiency of 98 per cent ., and 
this slight loss in current is amply compensat ed for by t he 
!layin~ in the fi rst <;ost of the lI\otor . . 
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-'1(l(I'{~ tgfei m;ffltake' is ' often made in cutting rather fine tlte 
:SiziJ ' f D1~M-rct'or, certain wotk , l'his is often done by 'englO
- ersl·11lfdeJrtf{e 'Wi'ong~ iiiipressi0:iJ. t'hat ' a 'large motor, will take 
a deal more current than a smaller one doing the sanie work. 

<:]t§ ' aiitii~tt£r Iff ': fact', a- 'motor takes· frbm, :the. mains just suffi-
4tielit ~e}J. i'~ tl -deal with the work in hand and to overcome 
jb~ sml\nlmt~1.!n-a,i friction and· resistance of itself j hence the 
oonlj- t'tl~ {'is in . -efficiency,. which is slightly lower if the motor 
·liSlltlijt -gv.tbifIt:i-ng-'·on full load but within. limit s. It is wise to 
\wofl!: 'm tlru .j tllidEir their road :rather than .over, as maiilteIi
~aBOO'~wl{tr ibe:>i l'edilged, 'and ·, the life of ; the 'motQr iilcreas~d. 
; M;fi t;st !~isf4uestion of size of 'motor for machine tools caus~d 
.~ a; . 'great! jd~!; of trouble, as W re ' was a great' difference , of 
· bp{bi&n ,~ii~," hat power v.ario{;s· tools' r.equired; but· .riow .v.' e 
Llill'va ·l'illiable;idata . taken from absolute measurements of .a-1-
· .ttloS1;; 'ev*Yhllook used, and ·th{s ' difficulty is to a large ~x~e~t 

. ",:.. 

- : ;'·(.I rluottler -t o meet the · requirements , of small users who 
J may 4~e ( una.tlle .to spend their ' capital in ·,inst.alling motors, 
several manufacturers in England supply motors 'onthe ·hil'e-

· puttlfasEi')s-y.stem·, the payment s being extremely easy, There 
: ttI'ec ' ~hN! sep1l.rate scales 'Of charges:-
I .: , 'J l.)J):rs~J.r§t . '5 qu.arterly payments. . . '. 
'l'l:";lj .'-':'.!1m<i ' 9 quarterly payments . . 
;.-:;; .. ;,,,;3: 3rd ·13 quarteriy payments. ,., 

• r , 
'J'I. l" Tmifi makes the' position very easy fOJ: the small buyer. 
':ii'iii- i~~tmi'ce; " a 3' h.p. motor can be • obtained by the ·t hii-J 
"a'gr\:l~enlHor a 'payment of £2 3s. per quarter. 

;;. d!, '-It J,Hi lin~eresting to know that the Sy-dney City Council 
r~. .1 f........ "Ir., . . , . 
'.has decld-ed--· to place a similar scheme 'DefDre the users here; 
, " j , r,. '"''n"''' -" .: . . and ·while' at present t he proposed charges have not been made 

ublic, it is certain that the conditions and prices will be 
. \u'~d'~ ~~ .JR~f.'as possible in order tb ~ncou!,age a day load, 
~·wh~~b ·:ifthe.'. greatest aim of all central ~tatioh engineers. 
. iliiifJ ·£ ~~heme ' bf . t his' sort availabl~ 'a -gfeat number 'of 
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smaller shops are certain 10 avail themselves of, the oppor
tunity of bringing their establishments up-to-date; and if 

,the charge is made 'with discretion the result Will, be an in
crease in the profits. 

' There has lately been a strong feeling among engineers 
that the future source 'of power from an economical point 'of 
view will be that of the gas-engine with producer gas; and 
that this will be ch!'laper than electri~ motors. • There is no 
doubt that the figures given for the cost of generating power 
by this means are seductive, and it is unlikely_ that for !pany 
years electricity will be obtained ' at ,anything-.,approaching 
the price per h.p. claimed by the advocates of this gas, pow~r; 

but it must be re.membered that the ·disadvanta.ges· that exist 
in driving by steam engine, such as coun£ershafting, difficul
ty of r~gulatiDg speed to suit various machines" t c., will 
aWl exist wher!) gas-,engines are used, with an· adqitional dis
advantage that probably the efficiency of gas producer plant 
will be found to fall considerably under conditions 'of abnor
mal fluctuation of load such as has been shown to exist in 
a.verage establishments. , " 

There is no question that the reason that electric light
ing came to the front so rapidly 'some years ago was due , to 
the then unsat.isfactory gas burner. Had the incandescent 
mantle existed in the , early ~ays of electric ljghting, there 
would have been a grE)at deal harder struggle for Electrical 
Engineers, as mallY of their th'en sound aTgumen~.s would hwe 
been discounted, but' the 'strides made by the el~ctric light 
compelled gas engineers to look round for some improve
ment, and brought the mantle into the market. But by that 
time the other great advantages of electric light had b'~~n 
realise~, and whatever may be said to the contr~ry electric 
lighting is still making progress. . 

As the motor is becoming a popular source of pO"'~r, 
there are bound, to be those , interested in ot4er' prime movers 
coming ' forward with new apparatus, and time alone can 
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show what will be proved most beneficial. If it were t o be 
decided purely on cost per horse power, the electrical engin
eer would have a nervous t ime before him . But, as in the 
case of electric lighting, we find people willing after serioas 
consideration to pay more for t he light ing of t heir estab
lishment s, owing to t,he other advantages to be gained. Is 
it not probable t hat those r esponsibie for the driving of vari
ous forms' of 'machinery will look a little deeper into the ques
tion than to simply compare the price per h.p. If it is 
shown them that owing t o other faci lities attainable only by 
electrically driving they can increase the output of t heir 
works, and add to the comfort of their own and t heir em. 
ployees' existence, they wi1l adopt this form of motive power. 

It is interesting to note what t he advent of electric driv-
ing has done for small clothing manufacturers. There are 
a number of these ' scattered throughout t he city having their 
machines motor driven. It is an easy matter to put down .it 
motor on an upper floor of a building where r ent is com
paratively cheap and drive twenty or more machines; where
as, with a gas engine, the only possible source of power, there 
might be a considerable dIfficulty, for a variety of r easons, 
such as insufficient foundation, annoyance t o ot.her occupiers, 
etc. . There is no doubt t hat the motor has proved a gr eat 

. boon in these cases, and, as t ime goes on, other applications 
will be fOilnd, and we shall wonder how we man aged before 
it was avaitable . 

There is one application that has not come into promin
ence here so far, although in England it is making gco,d 
headway, motor driven refrigerating machinery on a ~mall 

scale. Surely it would be a good t hing if our hotels and 
butchers' shops had a cold room on the establishment, and 
this is now within t heir reach . A motor d'riven r efrigerator 
wo'uld not take up much room, and would require little at
tention. The machine would, of course, not necessarily be 
continually running, and t he start ing of it when it was found 
uecessary w01,lld be easy and quick . The cost of a plant such 
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as this would only amount t o about £400, including insu
lated rooms. In many cases, by t his system, more than the 
interest on t h is sum would be saved in a year through reduc
tion in deterioration, and in addition to t his the comforts 
of the customers would be very largely increased. 

In America especially has this mot or r efrigerator taken 
strides. It is said that in a restauran t t he annu al cost has 
been reduced from £ 130 to £ 90, the system f rmerly in use 
being ice r efrigeration. 

There seems to be a large field open in a hot climate 
like Australia en joys, and this fi eld has so far h ardly been 
touched. The advantage to the cent ral station can easily be 
·imagined when it is remembered that t his load would largely 
b~ on ~t ti~es of comparatively light load; and it is p ossible 
that these supply stations might see their way to a reduction 
in price per unit, providing a time switch were inserted by 
which means t he refrigerating machine could only run dur
ing the hours of light load. 

Plate III. , t his curve is made from readings t aken on 
an average day at Tooth's Bi·ewery, ana it will be seen that 
the load is extremely variable. Before the elect ric drive was 
introduced, t here was a large engine driving t he main por
tion of the machinery through long lengths of countershaft
ing. It is easy t o r ealise that in a case of t his kind e~ectric 
driving must prove more economical. Instead of keeping a 
large engine running for hours on a small loaa where pro
bably t he shafting t ook a· great deal more power t o turn than 
was being used in useful work, now it is possible to only use 
power when and wh ere it is required. By having several 
units gener ating the current , it is only necessary ·to run one 
engin~ on t he light loads, starting No. 2 engine as soon as 
No.1 becomes loaded . I n this way it is possible t o get good 
e~on,omy from the plant. There is also a small battery of 
acc1,lmulators in connection with t his plant, which is charged 
at light load t imes, and serves a.fter the plan t has been 
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stopped to light t he various departments and do any small 
driving work t hat may be necessary during the night. 

The curve (P lat e I V.) is taken at t he Pyrmont refinery 
of the C.S .R. Co., and is most interesting, showing as it 
does the large variation in t he amount of power used at vari
ous t imes. There are a number of motors placed throughout 
these large premises, some being geared, aud some coupled 
dir ect on to the various machines . It is to be hoped that in 
the discussion we may hear from the Engineers of the Com
pany some details of th e results of the new system. In some 
cases t he motors are of the vertical shaft pattern for driving 
special machines, and as tliis pattern is new in Australia it 
would be interesting to hear whether they have proved satis
factory in working, especially as t hese part icular motors have 
to start under excessive loads, which is necessarily a severe 
test. 

The two diagrams (Plate V. ) are taken from a paper 
read by Mr. 'Williamson before t he Instit ute of Electrical 
Engineers, London, and ~re so interesting that no apo~ogy 
is necessary for bringing them specially under notice. Fig. 
1 shows the posit ion of affairs in a factory driven by stEam 
with shafting and belts, it will be seen t hat the amount of 
wast e work is extremely large in proportion t o the useful 
work performed . 

Fig. 2 shows what is required is taken from the same 
if driven by motors f rom current generated on the premises, 
the saving is very apparent. 

It must not, of course, be taken that similar economy 
is necessarily going to occur in all factories, and it is 'possible 
that in the one under not ice uneconomical steam engines were 
replaced by economical ones driving to electric generators, 
and also t he shafting may not h ave been so well installed and 
kept in repair as is the case in other places. At t he same 
t ime it is safe to say that in a great number . of cases, if curves 
wer e made at t he kind here shown, it would be found t hat 
great economies could be made by a comparative1y small out
lay of capital. 
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Plate VI. is a similar curve made for readings taken at 
the workshop of the C . . R . Co. These sh ops are driven by 
two motors, one of 55 h .p. and one of 20 h .p., and the curve 
is the result of t he two motors. "\Vhen t he t ools are all 
standing, it is found t hat 15 L. h .p. are absorbed in driving 
t.he shafting and loose ~pulleys . This at twopence per unit, 
.assuming eight hours per working day, means t hat it would 
cost £ 312 per annum to do this work, most of which could 
_be avoided by inst alling separate motors for various tools or 
groups of tools. It is necessary to point out t hat this was 
fully r ealised when the installation of the large motors was 
made, but as in t his case t he steam, after being used for the 
generation of current is used for other purposes, the ques
tion of economy of steam did not enter the equ ation to the 
ext ent it would in oth er cases, and it was, therefore, decided 
not to incur the addit ional first cost of a separate motor in
stallation. 

The figures given above are, however ; so iriteresting t hat 
they must cause engineers who are considering the qUEstion 
of electric driving t o pause before installing large motors 
driving countershafting j and it may here be repeated t hat it 
is only by a careful study of the question of cutting up t he 
drives that the full benefit. of elect ric driving can be made 
use of. 

The following is a quotation from an article in "En
gineering, " in 1903 :-

" Electricity is an obedien t servant never in the way and 
never out of t he way . 

"A motor only needs a pair of wires to connect it with 
the source of power , and is ready for action on 
the t urning of a swit ch. 

" It has a wide range of speed, and it as obedient as a 
wife according to the marriage Eervice. 

"Hence it comes that when electric driving is int ro
duced into a work it makes rapid progress and ~s 

never abandon ed." 
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